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Cap falling under the spell of the Dream 
John Harker as Oberon confronts Sandra Summerfield as Titania 
over who wins the boy played by Rekha Sharma in Cap Theatre's 
production of Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's Dream". 
CAPILANO COLLEGE 
Do you believe in wood fairies and 
nymphs? How about sprites and pixies, 
or Puck? And what about magic? Is it 
real or a figment of the imagination? Is 
there such a thing as love at first sight, or 
is that only a fool's dream? Are you 
ready to enter a world of illusion where 
magic is all powerful and people are at 
its mercy? Men and women versus love 
in ''Midsummer Night's Dream." 
Fairies love like lunatics 
Spirits, incestuous moon fanatics 
A forest that moans and cries 
Filled with little peoples' lies 
Fantastic reality 
A nightmare in love and beastiality 
Idiots of civilization come across all 
As we watch in our demise 
Lovers in love will fall 
Wed. - Sat. March 18 - 21 
Tues. - Sat. March 24 - 28 
8 p.m. Friday matinees 1 p.m. 
Studio Theatre, R Building, North Campus 
Tickets at the door, Cap Comer, 
Beaver Foods, and Humanities 
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Joy Smith: Creating Currents for Change 
When Joy Smith enters a room, everyone knows it. 
She doesn't have to say anything - her bubble of 
energy fills the air around her. 
Joy has been creating currents at Capilano College 
for 22 years. She is a great source of College history; 
with a mind that delights in English lit, psychology, and 
history, she's never shy of a fact, and has pinned down 
the chronology of the college and its many forms since 
she joined it in 1970. 
Did people know that the C portable that was just 
removed was the original administration building? 
That was where Joy's first office was, a cubbyhole, 
as she describes it. 'That was the last piece of the 
original college. We watched the famous hockey game 
there." (Russia vs. Canada) "I felt quite bereft when it 
was gone." 
Curiously enough, as she approaches retirement 
(sometime in the next year or two) renovations in the 
Extension department have bisected her large win-
dowed office and moved her back to the "cubbyhole" 
environment. She laughs, "fve just suffered the ulti-
mate ignominy, after 22 years, fve lost half my office." 
On the recommendation of a neighbour, Joy started 
working for the College in Sept. '70 as secretary of the 
Community Services program with coordinator and 
Geography instructor Garth Edge. It was a busy office. 
They offered community discussions, focus groups, a 
small program teaching languages, interior design, and 
ran a series with the Squamish Indian band. "I was 
hired by Alan Smith," she remembers, "and I earned 
$1.90 an hour. After two years, I got a 10 cent an hour 
raise." 
By 1974 she was working full time, and through the 
first Stevenson Kellogg job review, became known as 
community services assistant, the title she still holds 
today. She worked on course development, ads, registra-
tion, brochures, and answered the phones. "Basically, I 
was a one-woman band," says Joy. Through that period, 
her husband John (whom she met in Calgary 33 years 
ago) and two children barely saw her. At the beginning 
of terms, she'd come home to grab a bite to eat, then 
race out the door again to register classes all over the 
North Shore. 
As Joy talks, she drops the names of College loca-
tions casually, though it's a confusing litany to the 
uninitiated: West Van, Mathers, Welch, Lynnmour, 
Premier Street, and back to Lynnmour; she was obvi-
ously familiar with every one of them, from the inside 
out. 
Two years into her part-time job, Joy started taldng 
advantage of Cap courses herself. 'The fall of'72 found 
me sitting in Frank Reid's first year French Class in 
Highlands United Church (yet another College site in 
the early years). I just loved it. I felt that rd died and 
gone to heaven." Over the next few years her job was too 
busy to allow her to take courses, but in the early '80s 
she picked up courses again, studying English, Fine Art, 
History, Psychology, and some Business Management. 
Her plans upon retirement inciude finishing the degree 
she has begun, though asked what it will be in, she 
replies as many undergrads do: "rm not sure yet, 
there's so much to learn. I always thought it would be 
English; now it could be history or psychology. They all 
interest me. n 
Joy, born and raised in Cheshire, England came to 
Canada at the age of 25. She lived in Calgary for a few 
years and was planning a trip to Australia when she 
met her husband to be, John. They moved to Vancouver, 
lived in the west end for a time, then moved over to 
West Van where they have lived ever since. 
A great traveller, Joy has returned to her home 
country many times, and has explored many other 
comers of the globe as well. She escorted an educational 
tour of the eastern Mediterranean and travelled with 
the popular Extension-led tours to New York. "Ah, she 
smiles, "It was wonderful! Out of ten nights, I was in · 
the theatre nine of them. We saw "Cats", Jeremy Irons 
in "The Right Thing", "Moon for the Misbegotten," 
Dustin Hoffman in "Death of a Salesman": she lists 
them off quickly, not needing to search for the names. 
"We also saw two ballets, visited galleries and went to 
Carnegie Hall." The New York tours, led by Rose Nau-
mann and Paul Azaroff, were one of the most popular 
activities in Extension, she says. "We did it for six 
years." 
Later this spring, Joy will be taking off on a tour of 
continued on page 11 
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College Board Scholarship 
College Board Chairman Nancy Farley congratulates Academic 
Scholarship winner Peter Raabe. 
Last fall the members of the College Board person-
ally donated to create a $3,000 Academic Scholarship. 
The first recipient, Peter Raabe, is described by 
instructors as: 
"A great guy, hard-working and sincere, helpful to 
other students, bright and thoughtful." 
"Absolutely first class, probably the best student I 
ever had." 
., 
"Peter is the founding member of the Student 
Philosophy Club-a motivator." 
"An 'A' Student, mature, tremendously bright, 
intelligent comments in class, highest recommendation 
for a scholarship." 
College Scores with 
Computing Coup 
Capilano College has scored an "unbelievable coup" 
in this year's Provincial Business Computing Simula-
tion Competition. 
Tina Alto, Tammy Taylor, Katie Milligan and 
Meredith McRea, under the tutelage of Anne Watson, 
won top honors as the best team over all. The competi-
tion, held in Richmond Feb. 28-29, pits teams from 14 
colleges against each other in a measure of their busi-
ness and computing skills. Tammy was awarded "Best 
Accountant" and Tina was awarded ~Best Chief Execu-
tive Officer." 
"It's a great coup just to win," said Bill Inglis, 
Chairperson of Business Management. "It's an unbeliev-
able coup to win two years in a row." Cap also achieved 
the over all best performance in the 1991 competition. 
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Each member of the Cap team was awarded a 
personal computer, a scholarship and a plaque, and the 
College received a $750 scholarship. 
Anne Watson is to be commended for the time and 
effort expended in preparing this team, and for her 
dedication to our students, says Bill. 
Transition: Taking That 
First Step to The Post-
Secondary System 
For individuals with disabilities and special educa-
tion needs, leaving high school has special meaning. 
School-leaving gives them the chance to integrate into 
society and to prepare for work as an adult. It lets them 
assume adult roles and responsibilities. It becomes a 
transitional "rite-of-passage." 
Transition, however, is a life-long process. For all 
students, transition from high school to the post-secon-
dary system requires varying degrees of assistance from 
family, friends and school counsellors. Not surprisingly, 
many students with disabilities and handicapping con-
ditions require additional supports, planning and 
assistance to achieve success. 
Graduating students with modified certificates can 
be confused as they move from the protective secondary 
school and family environments to seek adult learning 
and working opportunities. They face abrupt changes in 
philosophical assumptions, in levels of service, in course 
and program options, and in educational support. 
The challenge in transition planning for students 
with disabilities and special education needs is'in 
creating an intake system that encourages them to be 
their own coordinators of the process. Supports should 
be identified, documented and in place when the stu-
dent enrols at the college. Access is simply a means of 
"levelling the playing field." The dilemma arises when 
the service and support needs aren't identified and in 
place, forcing students to scramble to get their individ-
ual needs met at the last minute. 
At Capilano College, an intake and documentation 
system is now being offered through the Office of Spe-
cial Education Access Services, aimed to smooth access 
for these students. Support systems are identified, 
equipment is arranged, and information is provided to 
faculty to make the process easier. For more informa-
tion on this service, please contact loc. 2701. 
-Jolene Bordewick, 
Coordinator Special Education Services 
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The Writing Centre: Getting Thoughts onto Paper 
Instructor Rosemary Coupe shows student Ingrid Brakop material 
on documentation for essay writing, kept on file at the Writing 
Centre. 
When you enter the Humanities office from the 4th 
floor corridor of H Building, look to your right. What 
you're likely to see are many students working industri-
ously on essays, research papers and almost any type of 
writing project you can think of. You'll also probably see 
ohe or more of the Writing Centre's many instructors 
helping students put their thoughts on paper or key 
their writing into computers. 
Since its beginning in 1986, the Writing Centre has 
welcomed more and more students each year. The 
instructors say that's because the centre provides 
valuable help in developing writing skills. Students say 
the place gets busy because they like being there. 
"I'm always in here," said Academic student Ingrid 
Brakop. "The Writing Centre's really useful because you 
get individual attention from the instructors. They are 
very helpful. It's nice and quiet here, and it's pretty 
relaxing too." 
Ingrid was looking on while instructor Rosemary 
Coupe searched through the centre's resource cabinet 
for information on how to cite reference sources. The file 
cabinet holds help sheets on everything from writing 
literary criticism to how to use semi-colons. It is also 
beginning to contain ESL materials, which the instruc-
tors are working hard to compile. 
The Writing Centre's many instructors come from 
the ABE, ESL, Communications and English depart-
ments. The centre has changed loca~ion four times; the 
instructors have changed often, too. 
A wide range of students visit the centre. Some 
already have good writing skills and are well motivated, 
Rosemary said. They want to polish their writing, talk 
out their ideas or "just get into the writing mode." Some 
of these students keep returning to the centre 
because they know if they stumble into writer's 
block, the instructors will encourage them to get 
back on track. 
Mature students often come in with lots of 
ideas they gather from life experiences. They might 
be competent writers, but feel uncertain about 
_ their instructors' expectations. Often, all the 
mature students need to learn are documentation 
methods. 
Then there are the students who lack adequate 
writing skills, whose first visit to the centre comes 
when they are working on a research paper. They 
arrive with a "huge pile" of information and want 
to get control over it, Rosemary said. "They don't 
know how to shape their ideas. Very often they feel 
overwhelmed." 
And sometimes a decision to visit the Writing 
Centre starts when an instructor attaches a card to an 
unsatisfactory essay, urging the student to take advan-
tage of the centre's services. Such students might need a 
lot of help, but the Writing Centre prefers to guide 
rather than commandeer their writing. 
"Obviously there's an ethical issue," Rosemary said. 
rwe don't guarantee that a student who comes in wiil 
get an A grade. We make it clear we are not a proof-
reading service." 
She says the centre prefers that a student bring in 
continued on next page 
Aiming for an "A" grade: Student Ingrid Brakop keys in an essay 
at the Writing Centre while instructor Rosemary Coupe scrutinizes 
her work. 
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continued f rem previous page 
an essay that has already been graded, so its faults can 
be dealt with in detail. If an essay is still in the works, 
the centre urges students to express particular concerns 
such as, "I'm uncertain about how to use commas." 
When an essay is just in the planning stage and the 
student has adequate time to get going, the centre offers 
help in developing ideas and the thesis statement. Last-
minute writers are unlikely to get the same degree of 
assistance. Said Rosemary: "It's useless to tell a student 
a day before an essay is due, 'You've got no thesis here. m 
She would like the centre to expand so students 
would have a bit more space, and she'd like more com-
puters and more instructional time. 
In the fall term the Writing Centre saw 1540 stu-
dents-25 per cent more than it did the same time the 
year before. Most were in English courses, but the 
centre has seen an increased number of students from 
other fields. This has made for some crowded times. 
The centre has two Mac computers and three IBMs, 
which are in high demand, especially as the end of the 
term approaches. Manuals for using the computers are 
available, but if students are computer-illiterate, the 
centre usually sends them to ARC. Still, there is some-
times a wait to get on a Writing Centre computer. 
As for the need for more instructors, this is particu-
larly acute in the mornings and noon hours, when the 
centre is at its busiest. The problem comes, says Rose-
mary, because "it's very, very easy to be helping a 
student for a half hour, if not more." 
Once students get help at the centre, they're likely 
to return, and with each visit their writing gets better. 
, ••••• ,. 
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Healthstyles 
March is Nutrition Month 
Heart Smart Tips & Tidbits 
When eating out - choose: 
• vegetables with low fat dip 
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• skinned chicken and fat-trimmed meats 
• broiled, roasted, or steamed 
• gravies, sauces, and dressing on the side 
• pasta with tomato based sauce 
• green salad in place of fries 
• fresh fruit or sorbet for dessert 
• 1 per cent or skim milk in coffee or tea 
To reduce salt: 
• cut back on processed foods such as sausages 
and processed cheeses 
• hold down consumption of fast foods and 
snacks such as potato chips, pizza and fish & 
chips 
• don't add salt to water when cooking vegetables 
and pastas 
• use pure seasoning (onion & garlic) rather than 
seasoned salt 
Exercise to balance calorie intake 
• regular walking can boost levels ofHDL (good) 
cholesterol-the higher the walking intensity, 
the greater the benefits 
Mark your calendars: 
North Shore Nutrition Fair - March 28, 1992, 
Lonsdale Rec Centre: "Challenge the Nutrition 
Myths". Presented by: N.V. Rec Commission, North 
Shore Health, Lions Gate Hospital, N.S. Keep Well, 
Shop Smart Tours, Nutrition Neighbors, Hearj; 
Smart North Shore. 
People 
Congratulations to Andrea Westcott (English in-
structor) and husband Doug on the birth of William 
James. William was born 8 pounds, six onces one month 
ago, February 6. On his visit to the Humanities Division 
last week, he demonstrated that all 10 pounds of him 
could create a good yell. 
Congratulations to Mick Maguire (Technician, 
Physics Lab and Electronic Servicing) for his recent 
appointment to the Board of Variance for Howe Sound 
(the Islands Trust). Mick, a Bowen Island resident, was 
appointed by the Honourable Robin Blencoe, Minister 
for Municipal Affairs and Recreation, for three years 
effective this month. 
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Smart Eating: An Alternate 
Point of View 
Dear Editor: 
I am writing to object to some misleading informa-
tion in the "Healthstyles" column in the Informer. The 
general public and Capilano College faculty and staff 
are regularly bombarded with information on"smart 
eating." Unfortunately much of this information, some 
of which is present in the column ofFeb.18, is rubbish. 
While it is true that the average North American 
diet is high in fat and protein, the suggestions for 
"smart eating" are confusing, incomplete, and do not 
accurately reflect views widely accepted in the scientific 
community, particularly: 
Flee Fats: There are actually good fats. Foods high 
in omega-3 fatty acids (e.g. some fish) and mono-unsatu-
rated fats (e.g. olive oil) have been shown to reduce the 
likelihood of cardiovascular diseases (e.g. arteriosclero-
sis, coronary artery disease, strokes, etc.). The sugges-
tion that 30 per cent of one's daily caloric intake should 
consist of fats is a point of contention at present. Not-
withstanding this controversy, the column should also 
provide a method for calculating percent fat (e.g. multi-
ply grams of fat by nine, then divide into the total 
calories in the serving.) Even this method assumes 
these data are available; only some packaged foods 
provide such information. 
Eat Lean Meat: Look in any cookbook- in layman's 
language, meat = beef. Fish, pork and poultry are 
generally considered to be "different" foods. The column 
should have suggested substituting fish or poultry for 
beef whenever possible (although beef today has only 
about half as much fat as it did 10 years ago). To sug-
gest lean meats is misinformation. Most people would 
consider a beef tenderloin to be very lean because it has 
little visible fat. However its fat content is very high due 
to fat that is marbled within the muscle fibres. Also, as 
argued above, how does one "make proteins 15 per cent 
of their daily calories." 
Celebrate Carbohydrates: I have seen no evidence to 
suggest that carbohydrates promote weight control. 
Excess calories are converted to fat by the liver, regard-
less of their source (protein, fat, or carbohydrate). I do 
agree that high fibre foods will satiate your appetite 
temporarily, but there is evidence to suggest that net 
caloric intake does not vary with the proportions of 
organic compounds ingested-theref~re, this is mislead-
ing. Stating that "carbohydrate calories are 'burned' 
more efficiently" demonstrates a poor understanding of 
both cellular metabolism and the concept of efficiency. 
The statement is false. 
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Seldom Salt: Once again, hugely controversial. It is 
generally agreed that hypertensive (high blood pres-
sure) individuals should reduce scxlium intake. How-
ever, no one has shown that high salt intake actually 
causes hypertension, nor do all physicians consider it a 
"risk factor." Besides, there are plenty of other salts in 
our diet that don't contain sodium (e.g. potassium salts, 
calcium salts, etc.). 
Shed Pounds: This statement shows a poor under-
standing of the relationship between body weight and 
fitness. One can be overweight without being overfat; 
one can also be thin, but overfat. The important value 
here is the percent body fat, not weight. No one in the 
scientific/medical community presently focuses on 
weight alone as a measure of fitness. To suggest that 
"overweight" individuals should cut back on food is 
ignorant. Fat people do not overeat, they simply me-
tabolize their food differently. Furthermore, reducing 
caloric intake will not have a long term positive effect 
on body weight or body fat. In fact it is more likely to 
lead to increased body fat in the long term. The key to 
controlling body fat is to exercise aerobically at about 60 
per cent of your maximal effort (easily measured by 
monitoring pulse), at least three times per week. 
Limit Afcohol: I vehemently disagree with this 
statement. It is patently incorrect. All of the evidence I 
have seen in the top medical and physiology journals in 
the past 10 years suggests that one to two drinks per 
day not only protects against coronary artery disease, 
but greatly reduces one's risk of disease in general (by 
as much as 40 per cent, as shown in the most recent 
study). Granted, too much alcohol is extremely harmful. 
However, in light of the most recent evidence, one drink 
per day may be one of the most "healthy" foods we can 
ingest. I believe the author is of the opinion that any 
and all drugs are inherently bad and should be avoided. 
With respect to alcohol, this is not true. · 
As a member of the Capilano College community, 
and instructor of Human Anatomy and Physiology, and 
a UBC researcher in Biomechanics and Exercise Physi-
ology, I cannot sit by idly while articles such as this 
continue to receive prominence. 
-Dr. David G. Harper 
Thank you Dr. Harper for being the first to write a letter 
to the editor in the Informer's recent history. The editors 
welcome letters and look forward to hearing from more 
of you on whatever topic ignites your concern or fancy. 
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Notes 
Tickets are now on sale for the Capilano College 
Jazz Festival. The festival, which celebrates the comple-
tion of the first year of Cap's Bachelor of Jazz Studies 
program, will be held at 8 p.m. Thursday, April 16, at 
the Centennial Theatre, 2300 Lonsdale, North Vancou-
ver. Tickets are $12.50, available through the Centen-
nial Theatre box office, noon - 4 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday, or by phone at 984-4484. Proceeds go to the 
Jazz Studies Program Scholarship Fund. 
* * * * * 
By now you will have received your copy of the 
questionnaire for The Women's Directory. This 
directory will list the women on campus who are in-
volved in organizations that work on women's issues. 
The purpose of this directory will be to provide a re-
source for women and a base for a women's network. 
If you haven't received your copy (it's hard to miss--
it's bright orange with black stars), please contact Carol 
McQuarrie, Music Department, loc. 2329. Jackie Hol-
ecka, work studies student, can be contacted through 
Carol. Please contact us, also, if you have any sugges-
tions for this directory. 
' l 
International Women's Day at Cap ended with a 
lecture on Women and Economics by Dr. Marjorie 
Cohen. It attracted an overflow crowd of 75. Many 
thanks to the Social Sciences staff who fielded all those 
phone calls. If you have comments or suggestions for the 
International Women's Day Committee, please contact 
the Committee chair Patricia Singer, loc. 2426. - Carol 
McQuarrie. 
* * * * * 
Revenue Canada has supplied the Library with the 
1991 video Stepping Through Your Tax Return. De-
signed to help people complete their income tax returns 
it is available for use in the Library or for two-day loan. 
The following new video series are also now avail-
able in the Library: 
Ethics in America (9 videos) 
Economics U$A (28 videos) 
Updated version of Growing Years (26 videos) 
For All Practical Purposes (26 videos) 
Humanities Through the Arts (30 videos) 
* * * * * 
• 
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Capilano College Day Care is now accepting applica-
tions for fall placement. We also have spaces available 
immediately for 2-1/2 to 4 year olds. We will be accept-
ing some part-time children for the summer. If you are 
interested in any of these spots please call us at 984-
4950 between 7:30 and 5:30. 
Cap Impresses MLAs 
Local Members of the Legislative Assemblyhave 
been touring the campus lately and they like what they 
see. President Doug Jardine says we may never know 
precisely what effects these personal tours will have, 
but hopes the good impression Cap is malting will linger 
in political minds. 
The tours, which began in late January and will 
continue, include a visit to the library where the govern-
ment member can chat with faculty and head librarian 
Frieda Wiebe, to the C Building and the Asia Pacific 
Management Program, where Doug gives them an 
opportunity to speak with faculty and students, to the 
Music and Science labs, Infotec, Labour Studies and the 
Art studios and Gallery. 
"I don't know precisely what sort of influence this 
has," says Doug. "There's no way of measuring, but I 
like to think that the next time there's some discussion 
in caucus one of our visitors will speak highly of Cap's 
programs." 
During the tour, Doug points out the grand piano in 
the lecture theatre while speaking of Cap's ties to the 
community; he mentions the unique Music therapy 
program and its link with the Open University, and 
demonstrates the Speech Assisted Reading and Writing 
Program. . 
"Will it make a difference?" he asks himself. "I don't 
know, but David Schreck (NDP MLA from North Van-
couver Lonsdale) spoke to me at the end of the tour and 
said that frankly he'd been reluctant to come. 'What 
could he learn that he didn't already know about Cap?' 
But he pulled me aside to say how glad he was to have 
come and that there was far more here than he had 
realized." 
MLAs who have toured the campus so far includ~: 
Jeremy Dalton, West Vancouver Capilano (Liberal), 
Daniel Jarvis, North Vancouver Seymour (Liberal), 
Barry Jones, Burnaby North (NDP), David Mitchell, 
West Vancouver Garibaldi (Liberal), and Gordon 
Wilson, Powell River Sunshine Coast (Leader of the 
Official Opposition). 
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"Continue this type of thing as annual event." 
FEBRUARY 18, 1992 
Thanks 
to Carmen Orton and Ivana Schier for the flower 
arrangements won by Marjorie Croft, SIS Dean's Office; 
Jean Classen, Registrar's Office; Carol Noonan, 
Technical Services: and Brenda Soeder, Extension 
Programs & Services. The three-month employee 
fitness member ship, donated by N.V. Recreation 
Commission was won by Tamara Rentz, Business 
Management. 
Many Thanks for donations to the Quay Food Bank. 
The Staff Career Development Committee thanks all 
support staff for their enthusiastic support of the SCD 
Day. We welcome feedback and suggestions any time. 
"Renewed my feelings o 
f trying to achieve something." 
Next Staff Career Development Event: 
Writing Clinic, with dynamic instructor Reid 
Gilbert (English & Aplied Info Tech.), on 
April 23 and 30. Watch for flyer. 
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We're Developing Like Mad! 
The second Annual Staff Career Development Day was 
again judged a great success. From numbers participating, 
all the workshops proved equally popular with a total of105 
staff enrolled in: 
Cross-Cultural Communication, Don't Raise Your Voice 
She's Not Deaf! 
Using Drama to Help you Work Smarter, Not Harder 
Motivation and Goal Setting 
Removing the Barriers: Panel on employment equity, and 
women and language 
Subliminal Success Signs, Self-Esteem and Confidence 
Creativity for Action: Using Your Creative Edge. 
FEBRUARY 18, 1992 
\ nally and personally." f I profess o 
"Very st\mu\atlng and use u , 
"It truly was fantastic." 
"Increased my awareness of some changes taking f.lace at the College 
and Issues we should be aware o ." 
''Would like to see 
more workshops of this t ype ottered." 
"Well Done." 
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CALENDAR EVENTS 
Tuesday, March 10 
The Spring Concert Series continues with a Faculty 
Recital by Arlene McIntyre, soprano; Patricia Shaw, 
piano; David Astor, tenor; and David Vandereyk, piano. 
1 - 2 p.m., H113. 
The Faculty Development Committee invites you to 
meet Dr. Douglas Martin. On exchange from Towson 
State University, Maryland, he is teaching "Canada 
Since Confederation" and "History of the Native People 
of Canada". 4:30 - 6 p.m., H402. Refreshments will be 
served. 
Community Talks: Competitiveness/Leaming - You 
can make your opinion count at this open discussion 
concerning the Canadian economy. Refreshments will 
be served at an informal reception in Room All 7 from 
6:30 to 7 p.m., then participants will break into small 
groups to discuss how we can renew Canada's prosper-
ity. (Sponsored by Cap College, the North Vancouver 
Chamber of Commerce, the North Shore Economic 
Development Commission and the federal government.) 
Thursday, March 12 
The International Student Panel is being held in C148, 
12:30 - 2:30 p.m. This panel will be of particular interest 
tq support staff who did Ethelyn Mcinnes-Rankin's 
workshop on Cross-Cultural Communication at Staff 
Career Development Day. "Our Changing World" will 
include Scott MacLeod (Geography), Ethelyn, and 
international student speakers. Everyone welcome. 
Free lunch hour seminar on Stress Management offered 
by the Cap College Employee Fitness Program. Focus is 
on stress identification, effects, and methods to control 
its impact. 12:30 -1 p.m. All 7. R.S.V.P. to Jennifer 
Lidster, loc. 2737. 
The North Vancouver Chamber of Commerce presents a 
free seminar for parents, educators and business people. 
"Success for All Students: How a Community Can Make 
a Difference" takes place at International Plaza, 1999 
Marine Drive, North Vancouver at 7 p.m. For reserva-
tions call 987-4488. 
Friday, March 13 
A Forum on Capilano College's Mission and Strategic 
Plan is being held in Room All 7 from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
March 18 - 21 and March 24 - 28 
Cap Theatre presents "Midsummer Night's Dream". 
Adapted by Stephen Atkins, directed by Dawn Moore. 
Cap Theatre Studio, Rl05, 8 p.m. Matinees 1 p.m. 
March 20 and 27. Tickets are available at Beaver Foods, 
Humanities and Cap Comer. For information and 
reservations, call loc. 2720. 
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Monday, March 23 
The Capilano College Commercial Music Department 11 
presents "Vocal Showcase '92," featuring vocal students 
of Corlynn Hanney. The evening of pop, jazz and blues 
takes place at the Vancouver East Cultural Centre, 
1895 Venables, Vancouver, at 8 p.m. Tickets ($7 or $5 
for students and seniors) are available at the door, or for 
advance booking call 254-9578. 
Tuesday, March 24 
The Merchandising Management Program and the 
merchants of Park Royal present FashioNations '92, a 
preview of the latest fashion trends for spring, Park 
Royal North, 6:30 -10 p.m. Tickets are $12, available 
weekends at the FashioN ations booth at the mall or by 
calling 984-4960, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Monday to Thursday. 
Tuesday, March 31 
The Engineering Program is holding an information 
evening for students. 7 - 8:30 p.m., All 7. 
Classified 
Available April 1, Lower Capilano 3 bdrm upper floor in 
6 yr old house. 2 full baths, LR, DR, fam. rm. plus one 
extra, 5 appliances, 2 gas fireplaces & undercover 
parking. $1200 per month+ 2/3 utilities. Phone: 921-
9861 or 921-3309. 
For rent June 4 to August 3. Upper Lonsdale, fully 
furnished 1 bdrm basement suite with large fenced-in 
backyard. Close to buses & shopping. No pets. Rent 
$400 inclusive. Open to negotiation if willing to look 
after 2 cats. Phone at Capilano College loc. 2252, ask for 
Roxanne. 
For Sale: 1979 Cougar, RX7. 25,000 original miles, air-
condition. Four new tires, new brakes and just had oil 
change. Lady-driven. Asking price $2,900. Call Hazel, 
loc. 2085. 
For Rent: For the month of July. Pleasant condominium 
very close to Capilano College. Suitable for a single or 
couple. Non-smokers only. Very reasonable rate. Phone 
986-9820. 
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her own to Scotland, Italy, the North of France, and 
England, where she will visit her home town of Chesh-
ire, and cross the River Dee to Wales. 
A full time job, family, courses, and travel have not 
absorbed all of Joy's energy. She has always found time 
to give to College committees and the union. She served 
as president for half a year with AUCE, local 4, and 
continued in the same position with the College Em-
ployees Union for one year. She worked on the merger 
committee that led to staff joining OTEU, local 378, and 
served as steward. She has given time to the College on 
instructional board, worked with the Physical Planning 
Committee (PEC in an earlier form), the first internal 
evaluation, and was an original member of the Women's 
Studies committee, formed in 1973. The latter absorbed 
many of Joy's evenings and weekends. ''There were 10 of 
us (of the originals, Shirley Freund, Anne Gilbert, 
Wanda Tilley, and Frances Brownell are still at the Col-
lege). "We'd talk and talk over entire weekends." The 
results of all this conversation were the Women's 
Centre and the Women's Studies program. "It was a mo-
mentous time for women at the College," says Joy. With 
the revival of the Women's Centre and a day of activi-
ties for International Women's Day, it's clear the com-
mittee's efforts are still valued. 
While Joy looks forward to a new career as a stu-
dent and more travel when she retires, she hasn't eased 
off in her efforts to improve the working environment at 
Capilano College. She describes her work with the Staff 
Career Development Committee as the most satisfying 
so far. "I see direct and immediate results in confidence 
levels. People are malting changes for themselves. The 
workshops and the staff day give people techniques to 
pursue career interests and goals." 
Creating currents to the end. 
What's New 
in the Library 
To continue the celebration oflnternational Women's 
Day, here's a selection of Capilano College Library 
books on women's issues: 
And Still They Dance: Women, War, and the Struggle for 
Change in Mozambique 
Stephanie Urdang 
HQ 1799 U731989 
The Feminization of Poverty: Only in America? 
Edited by Gertrude Goldberg and Eleanor Kremen 
HQ 1154 F44931990 
MARCH 10, 1992 
Finding Our Way: Rethinking Ecofeminist Politics 
Janet Biehl 
HQ 1206 B43 1991 
A Gathering of Spirit: a Collection by North American 
Indian Women 
Edited by Beth Grant 
PS 50815 G381988b 
Language in Her Eye: Writing and Gender: Views by 
Canadian Women Writing in English 
Edited by Libby Schier 
PR 8922 F4 L35 1990 
The Refl,owering of the Goddess 
Gloria Fernan Orenstein 
HQ 1206 0765 1990 
Silent Looms: Women and Production in a 
Guatemalan Town 
Tracy Bachrach Ehlers 
HQ 1240.5 G9 E34 1990 
Three Swahili Women: Life Histories 
from Mombasa, Kenya 
Edited and translated by Sarah Mirza and Margaret 
Strobel 
HQ 1796.5 W36131989 
Women and Social Change: Feminist 
Activism in Canada 
Edited by Jeri Dawn Wine 
HQ 1453 W65 1991 
A Home Divided: Women and Income in the Third World 
Edited by Daisy Dwyer and Judith Bruce 
HQ 1870.9 H65 1988 
No Man's Land: The Place of the Woman 
Writer in the Twentieth Century 
Sandra M. Gilbert and Susan Gubar 
(authors of the classic The Madwoman in the Attic) 
PR 116 G5 1988 V.1 and 2 
Structures of Patriarchy: State, Community, and 
Household in Modernising Asia 
Edited by Bina Agarwal 
HQ 1726 877 1988 
Women and the Environment in the Third World 
Irene Dankelman and Joan Davidson 
HQ 1240.5 D44 D36 1988 
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April 4-5 
Capilano College Sportsplex, 
North Vancouver, 
Hosted by: Flicka Gymnastics Club @ 
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